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vrffi- We receive a great mauy communica¬

tions from persons whose names are withheld,
or unknown to us, and of course we can pay uo

attention to them.

Tke "OfcrlitUu
The fifth number of this able, dignified, ami

highly interesting weekly paper was »'e ou

Saturday last. Though a literary and J
laneous paper, the feature that pum-'P
characterizes it is its devotion to the cause

African Colonization, than which no more

benevolent, philanthropic, and patriotic scheme

Las ever been presented to the American people.
And yet this cause has few ardent and enthu¬

siastic supporters, who are willing and eager
to bestow of their wealth in furtherance of its

objects. Its friends arc intelligent and reflect¬

ing men, who look carefully to the great result
of their laborj rather than with a levcrish
anxiety to the present means of its advance¬
ment, and the controversies and other concom¬

itants attending its progress. But there is no

great class, no party, no interested persons, no

set of public journals, to whom the publishers
may look for aid. We therefore make an un¬

solicited uud voluntary appeal in their behalf to

OL-K BBBTUBES 0>" TUB l'RESS throughout tllO
United States, and ask them to examine the

Statesman for themeel.es, and to speak ol it

and its objects to their readers as they severally
deserve. Its editors, the Rev. R. R. Gublky
and Daniel 11. Goodloe, nre gentlemen ol the

highest character, both of them possessing in

an eminent degree the confidence, respect, and

good will of the people 01' this community, and
of the country, and both writers of acknowl¬

edged ability. They also entertain sound na¬

tional sentiments, such as will meet a response,
we r.re rejoiccd to know, in every homestead

throughout the land, save wliero the excitement
of a transitory controversy lias cast a shadow
over the clearer views by which our country¬
men are wont to be guided.
Read the following, which we quote from the

editorial columns of this paper. It is brief,
but illustrative of the temper of the Slatexinan
eucli an appoal, in fact, as should be made as

often as once a week to every fatni'y within the
limits of our wide-spread Republic.

The Union..Few, if any, over-estimate the
importance to the whole race of man of the
Union of the States of this Republic. This im¬

portance seems too obvious to require illustra¬
tion and can hardly be made clearer by argu¬
ment The dangers to which the Union may
be exposed lie not, in our judgment, in any
opposition of interests between uny of its sec

tions, nor in the variety and contrariety of
opinions which may arise among our widespread
population, but solely iu those prejudices and
passions which, unduly regulated and excited,
sometimes overthrow all the bulwarks of wis-

doin and, like a conflagration, involve our very
homes aud dearest interests in ruin. The great
object of the Union, as declared in our Constitu¬
tion, was to insure domestic tranquillity and
promote the general welfare; aud since it is
maintained by no armed force, but rendered
strong only by the consciences and hearts of the
people, so nothing can endanger its perpetuity
but the decay of popular affection for its princi¬
ples aud the high results which they are embo¬
died to secure. It is uot to Congress nor to State
Legislatures, not to proclamations nor public de¬
bates not to unity of opinion, even, on all greatquestions of private or public duty, that we

must look for the stability of the Union, but to
the calm deep, virtuous motives of individuals,
ready, even at great bacrifices, to advance great
public ends, disposed to take counsel from the
nuiet majesty of the reason, and awe into si¬

lence aU the tumult aud fury of the passions.
It is to the minds of individuals who believe in
Providence, who are under law to God, who re¬

gard our institutions and our Union as ordained
not less by Divine than human wisdom for the
good order and peace, and enduring liberty and
welfare of this nation, and, through us, to shed
light upon all the nations of the world, that we

look for that candor and forbearance, that pro-
found reflection and all-comprehending charity,
that love of justice and of all mankind, which.
once prevalent among our citizens, will leave no

place within the wide circuit of the republic for
"hatred or for discord, and make our Union im¬
perishable. Our confidence is mainly in Him
who brought our fathers to these shores, who
has so protected them in war, increased and
prospered them in peace, so enriched and ex¬

alted them, and, above all, instructed so many
ol us to regard the eternal truths and laws of
Christianity as His last, clearest revelation.
our inextinguishable light, and never-wasting
treasure.

Hon. Stephen A. Donglaa.
There is, probably, no public man in the

United States more popular in this city than
the able, agreeable, and gentlemanly Senator
from Illinois. He iB emphatically a man of the

people.unostentatious, practical, and intelli¬

gent, his intercourse with our citizens is un¬

restrained and familiar, yet ever dignified, and
mutually respectful. We believe, indeed, that
the first suggestions of his nomination lor the
Presidency originated here, where his public
and private career arc as familiar as household ¦

words to us all. His strength and popularity,
also, are well-measured by the politicians of
this city; in evidence of which, we submit the

following from the editorial columns of the
Rrpublit, of this morning:

"Senator Douglas is at the A<?tor House, in
the city of New York. He appears to be mov¬

ing in earnest, and we should advise his rival
Democratic aspirants for the Presidency to be
looking about them. Now we henr of him at
his birth-place in Vermont, telling the sover¬

eigns of the fashion in which he will carry on

Cabinet making. Next we see him at Saratoga,
the observed of all observers, hob-a-nobbing
with all creation, and winning golden opinions
from all sorts of people. Anon, he is at 1 am-
manv Hall, pouring oil on the agitated waters
of Democracy. Then he turns up at the agri¬
cultural fair of the Empire State, and astonishes
the farmers by his talk about crops and cat¬
tle; and a day or two afterwards he is at
another fair in Ohio; and now dividing the ca¬

resses of Barnburners and Old Hunkers at the
Astor House. We should not be surprised if
the celerity of his movements, and the success
of his operations, should embarrass Mr. Bu¬
chanan and Mr. Cass very seriously. It looks
?cry much as if he were spreading his nets
wide; and if he does not catch as many larks
when the skies fall as most any one of his
Democratic friends, it will not be his fault."
We do not know how far Mr. Buchanan and

Mr. Cass may become embarrassed by the cele¬
rity of the movements of Mr. Douglas, but we
think a leap into the White House with a little

assistance from bis republican fellow-citizens
may very likely Boon prove quite embarrassing
to its present occupant and some of Lis friends,
sliould any such be found in tht day of bis ad¬

versity.
Mr*. Toi)ln»»n.

Sixty-seven Hungarians in the city of New
York have published a card in the Tribuv \ with
their names subscribed, in which they denounce
oneDe Alma, "formerly a lieutenant in the Bava¬
rian army," as a willing instrument of European
tyrants, who " 1-ong obtruded himself on the
Hungarian refugees," and "never took part in
the struggle for Hungarian freedom." They
say:

" De Ahn-i came to New York, where he 1ms
certain compai.ions entirely worthy of him,
who joined with him to obtain, by bribery of
t.'ie .Hungarians, false charges against Mrs. Ap-
pollonia Tochman, (born Jagiello,) a lady who,
during the Hungarian struggle for freedom, de¬
served well of the cau.se. llis proposals, as

might be supposed, were rejected with indigna¬
tion, until at last ho found a person in a Ger¬
man named Koelbel, who, in point of charac¬
ter, was on a level with himself. De Ahna had
the means of inducing Koelbel to present an

entirely unfounded charge against the charac¬
ter oi* the lady above mentioned. The value of
a testimony obtained in this way can easily be
estimated, when it is known that the author
^ Koelbel) IS NOW IMPRISONED ON BLACK-
WELL'S ISLAND FOR AN INFAMOUS
CRIME!!!"

They ^peak of Mrs. Tochman ns having "ob¬
tained the most general esteem in Hungary as

the superintendent of the Coinorn hospital, for
her self-devotion, her skili, and her noble dis¬
interestedness." They pronounce the state¬
ments «jf Dc Ahna " vile calumnies," and declare
that they are persuaded, from their own knoul-

edye, that " Mrs. Appollooia Tochman has laid
tha Hungarian nation under the obligations
above mentioned, as well as many others, and
that IIER CHARACTER IS, IN ALL RE¬
SPECTS, A-liOVL IMPEACHMENT."
They conclude with the following appeal to

"the calumniated lady:"
" May you continue, xioblc Pole, as a martyr

of freedom, to discharge the lofty mission for
the relief of your fellow-sufferers in exile. In
Hungary, you have strengthened the defenders
of freedom in their zeal and devotion; you have
taken care of the wounded among them; and
now, far from your beloved fatherland, it is
your noble lot to alleviat e their sufferings/'
The signatures to thie card are as follow: 1

Edward Scheifele, Bela Lovasz, Comoro
Ludvig Margai, Chas. Lichtenstein, do.

'

Joseph Prick, Louis Lowe, do.
Aurcl Kiriuyi, Edward Lauzi, do.
Carl Bukovies, Joseph Wagy, do.
Rudolt J3ardy, Joseph Railing, do.
Joseph Jakacs, Ji .«eph Kis, do.
Edward Wondorfy,. Jooeph Santa, do.
Iguacer Szabo, Louis Grun, do.
Thcodor Kelemcn,. Louis Varga, do.
Zacharias Lukacs, Michell Kautner, do.
Foyer Andrati, Alois Wagner, do.
Joseph Va<jko«ics. Steph. Bcregi, do.
Joseph Batai, Aurel Nasincs, do.
Joseph Nyiri, George Kiss, do.
Francis Fulop, John Teher, do.
Louis Icnei, Aurel Gonron, do.
John Vargits, Joseph Ban, do.
Joseph Braun, Benjamin Warga, do.
Joseph Zsirnno, Jos. Vandorfy," do.
Mitchell Szabo, Louis Larslo, do.
Louis Badalik, Audrew Wegh, do.
John Fuleky, Aurel Kovacs, do.
Joseph Sulyok, Joseph Nyiri,
Louis Csongradi, Andrew Botta,
Joseph \irag, Mitchell Kartuer,
Mitchell Stralontay, Aurel Montay,
John Nagy, Francis Salomon,
Joseph Homola, Joseph Baksa,
Joseph Thorwath, Joseph Timandy,
Francis Incre, Joseph Sartoriy,
Joseph Josh, Anton Varglics,
Joseph Nemes, John Menyhardi.
Mitchell Loriner,
The Amateur Dramatic Association..We

learn that an association bearing the above title
has been formed in this city. The object is to
improve the young men in dramatic oratory.a
laudable one. We like all associations of the
kind; lor they not only improve the members
in public speaking, teaching them the different
and pleasing positions, emphasis, and proper
gestures of the stage.impressing upon their
minds highly useful precepts anu maxims which
otherwise would not be done upon a casual
reading, or representation of a play ; bnt they
also awaken the latant ambition in them, which,
once aroused, seldom stops till it reaches the
highest pinnacle of fame. By reference to
another column it will be seen that the society
holds a meeting this (Monday) evening, to
which all persons wishing to join an association
of the kind are invited to attend. We Lope
the young men of our city will join while they
have now an opportunity, as we learn that the
number tc be admitted is limited by their con¬
stitution.
The above has been handed to us for publi¬

cation, and we comply with the wishes of its
writer.under protest, however, that we regard
the fascinations of the Btnge as among the most
unfortunate with which a youth can be infatu¬
ated, and all the improvement derivable from
a Thespian society as dearly purchased in time
and money, and sadly detrimental to useful and
honorable progress in life. They who arc now

commencing such nn enterprise are, no doubt,
guided by the best intentions; but the best in¬
tentions of youth hardly afford as sure a path¬
way as the experience of maturer years.

Railroad Accidents..The following analy¬
sis of the accidents occurring on railroads from
causes which may be avoided by proper care on
the part of the passengers, is taken from a
work recently published in London, entitled
" Lardner'a Railway Economy." Its publica¬
tion ought to have a good effect in this country.
Ana)y,it qf one hundred Accidml* produced by imprudenceof JUuenyeri.

I Sitting or ctnndlng In Improper
InJured. Total.

position* ........ 17 ji28
Uetting off when train in motion 17 724
Uetting upon train in motion -10 610
.lumping off to recover hat or

parcel - - . ft 6 13
Croming the line incautiously *11 1
Uetting out on wrong side - - 3 3n I
Handing an article into train in
moUon 1 0 1

Win ...
07 33 100

W ill some statistician tell us how many such
accidents occur in this country from the culpa-
ble carelessness of the companies or their
officers ?

Amkricus VKsruccr..This lady, it is said,
lives in Paris, "in half-voluntary exile." A
writer in the Providence Journal describes her
as "a young lady, with lovely features, and a

manly, patriotic character," &c. It takes somo

time for her to grow old.

The paper that gives no credit is on our table
this morning; and one of oar editorials is
highly honored. That gratifies us.

Latent firoiul California*
*ar See Postscript.
The (steamship Prometheus arrived at New

York on Saturday last, from San Juan, whence
she left on the 2Gth ultimo. She brings intelli¬
gence from California to New York in twenty-
eight (lays.the shortest time on record. The
Nicuragua route being now proved to be the
shortest, as well as the safest and most heulthy,
will unquestionably be the route f&r the great
travelling public, and also for the United States
mail, in a very short time.
The Prometheus brings four hundred pas¬

sengers and one million of dollars in gold on

freight.
The advices from San Francisco are to the

Gth ultimo. The Stato and Congressional elec¬
tions had taken placo, but returns enough to
make the cxact result known had not been re¬

ceived. In San Francisco the Whigs carried
every ward of the city but one. The Whig
majority in San Francisco was about one thou¬
sand votes. The Democratic majority in Sac¬
ramento city and county was four hundred.
We select from tho account of the election

which we find in tho New York Herald, of yes¬
terday, the following summary:
"The election seems to have absorbed every¬

thing else. The returns, as far as received,
though in the main imperfect, from the coun-
ties of San Francisco, Sacramento, Yolo, Ne¬
vada, El Dorado, Solano, Marin, Tuolumne,
San Joaquin, Calaveras, and Santa Clara, give
l'earse JJ. Heading (Whig) a majority over John
Bigler (Dem.) of about 1,000, and tho balance
of the State ticket from GOO to 800. The
counties of Mendocino, Napa, Klamath, Trinity,
Shasta, Los Angeles, San Luis Obispo, Santa
Barbara, and Santa Cruz will give Heading at
least 5,000 majority. This puts his election
beyond the possibility of a doubt; and the
same vote will elect, the most of the State
ticket."

In the same summary, there is a conjecturc
that the Democrats have carried the Legisla¬
ture ; but if the foregoing summary be.correct,
we should presume that the Whigs had carried
the Legislature, and one, at least, of the two
Representatives to Congress. This, in our

opinion, would be a legitimate inference. The
actual result, however, will be known iu some

two or three weeks.possibly by the next arri¬
val from Chagres.
The mining news is favorable. A destructive

tire occurred at Marysville on August 30th,
consuming eighty buildings in the business part
of the city. The loss is stated at $500,000.
The Indians were very troublesome. Be¬

tween Sacramento and Salt Lake several emi¬
grants had been killed, and the mail riders had
also been attacked.
Two men, McKenzie and Whittaker, had been

executed at San Francisco, and two executions
had taken place rt Sacramento. In other re¬

spects, matters had been comparatively quiet.
Itobinson, who was reprieved by the Governor,
had been hung by the people.
The markets geneially were quiet. A brisk

trade was anticipated in a few days, it beingthe season for minors to lay in their winter
stores. Flour was active at $10 50 @ $12 00;
corn $3 @ $3 50; corn meal $7 50; mess
pork $15; elcar do. $17; hams $20; lard $14;butter 25 40 cents; cheese 10 @ 15 cents.
Boots and shoes were abundant, and clothinggenerally dull.
The steamer Tennessee left San Francisco on

the 1st for Panama with $1,700,000 in gold,and the Constitution with $100,000. The for-
mer had two hundred and fifty, and the latter
one hundred and twenty passengers.
The above advices were brought to San Juan

by the steamer Pacific, which arrived at that
place on tho 20th ultimo, with two hundred and
twenty-five passengers and $100,000 in gold.Tho North American left San Juan for San
Francisco on the 20th, with two hundred and
lifty passengers. Tho General Hunter left for
the same place on the21st. It is reported that
the propeller Lafayette was entirely destroyedby fire in the harbor of Chagres on the 11th.
Iler cargo was partially saved.

The DeAuna Case..The parlies in tins case

appeared before Justices Morsell and Goddard
at noon to-day, to hear the final decision re¬

specting the amount of security to be given for
the appearance of De Ahna before the Criminal
Court, to answer to the second charge of slander
made by Major Tochman, on behalf of himself
and lady. The bond was fixed at one thousand
dollars, five hundred having been given on the
former charge. Dr. Magruder entered on the
bond as 6urety.
W^ter D. Davidge, esq., for the prosecution,

moved that he might bo permitted to file with
the affidavit of Major Tochmnn certain other
affidavits. This motion was opposed by E. C.
Morgan and T. Barton Key, esqs., counsel for
the prisoner, who alleged that they would only
agree to opening the case for this purpose on

condition that a like privilege bo extended to
all parties, of introducing new matter at dis¬
cretion. Tho sitting magistrates overruled the
motion of Mr. Davidge.
A Villain..We yesterday saw one of the

most unprincipled scamps that ever disgraced
this city walking through the streets with two
apparently respectable young ladies..Boston
Bee.
Thus the Bee commences its denunciation of

a bad man; but we quote the above lines in
honor of tho women of America. It is a just
matter of surprise that the "apparently re¬

spectable young ladies" should be found in the
company of a dishonest and unprincipled man.
Women are our true reformers; they have it in
their power to fix the standards of honor and
morality, below which men dare not venture.

Mubdock, the tragedian, is playing in Balti¬
more. We think an evening's Shakspeare
reading in Washington would prove attractive.
He is an eloquent reader and good imitator.
Refreshing.To witness the advertising pa¬

tronage of the Baltimore Sun. It is almost
equal to its immense subscription. But we see
it without envy, for it is " the reward of
merit."

It is truly remarked by the Philadelphia In-
qwirtr that the administration of President Fill¬
more is eminently popular with the masses
everywhere throughout the Union. The indi-
catipns upon this point are of tho most conclu¬
sive character..Baltimore American.

In the midst of the uncertainties of this
world, these conclusive indications must be very
gratifying to our most worthy President. A
condition of doubt on so important a matter is
always annoying, and often leads to vacilla¬
tion of purposo and general irresolution. Mr.
Fillmore, now that he knows he is right, has
nothing to do but "go ahead." He hath
close friends and wise comforters. Happy Mr.
Fillmore!

Hall & Bkothik present a fine chance to
mankind iu general, but especially the fairer
portiou ot them, ltefer to their advertisement,
and make your selection from the ample list
given of dry-goods, for ladies and gentlemen,
and housekeeping purposes.
Bum urn being asked one day the secret of

his success,(says a correspondent of the New
) ork Lxprtsa,) simply laughed and said: "Prin¬
ter's ink."

borne gentlemen can be trusted with any
secret, for nothing they can say will be believed.

Steamboat* and Hating.
VTKS8B8. EDITORS: A statement appeared in t)i«

-KatiotuU InUUiyencer of tliu 3d iiiat., signed Job
Corson, (which said Corson knew at the time to be false,)
that the Washington beat Capt. Page's brag boat, the Wil¬
liam golden, one wile in twenty-six minutes running,
on the preceding day, and can beat her at any time, Per¬
haps X do not understand his mode of trying the speed of
l>oalij, as 1 am not an old boat-builder, or an experienced
captain. lie may liavo some new way of heating that 1
Jo not know of. If he means that he beat tho Selden on

last Thursday, while making an excursion trip to Aquia
Creek, ho is ccrtaiuly mistaken, as ho knew that the ad¬
vertisement stated that there would not be auy steamboat
racing. IJ0 (Corson) did know that tho Selden was not
trying for speed, (if ho counted her revolutions, which he
says he did;) she was ouly making eighteen to twenty
revolutions while he was passing, and wo had only twenty-
eight to thirty inches steam, which 1 can prove. lie knew
that the Selden could make twenty-oight to thirty revolu¬
tions with ease; ho knew that there would be no racing
on that occasion on the part of the Selden; ho took tho op¬
portunity to run his brag New York boat by the Seidell,
as it would be the only opportunity, and then cry
out " beat!" This will not do, Air. Corson; you might as
well claim a boat of tho Seidell when she is tied to tho
wharf, and you then run by her. The distance you run

in your twenty-six minutes, from the ropewalk to the
I'ort, can be run by the old Pheenix iu twenty-six min-
utes. The Selden can and has run it in less than fourteen
minutes the Champion in sixteen minutes. You must
have been mistaken iu looking at your watch; you must
have got along a littlo faster, Mr. Corson, for tho Selden
was not over fifteen minutes in running from where you
started to where you turned your boat round, by the re¬
quest of your engineer, as he states that he feared she
would break down or burst her boiler with eighty pounds
stsain on her, and God only knows how much more
than eighty pounds there was, as he had turned tho cock
that connects the steam with tho steam-gauge, and thus no
one knew how muoh steam there was on her. 1 think peo¬
ple ought to be careful how they risk their lives with such
reckless steamiDg. 1 certainly shall not carry more than
forty-five pounds of steam, if the Selden is beat. TJie
engineer, Mr. Ubon, said her engine was jumping off her
kelsons, which was the reason of their turning about. I
supposed that wo should have had thom at the creek, ac¬

cording to their advertisement in the Baltimore Sun the
>day before, which was circulated on the morning of the
excursion, just in time to prevent the people knowingany
l etter than that there would be a race that day. It was
too late for mo to contradict what you had published, and
tlit consequence was wo had a very small company,
Notwithstanding the advertisement for tho excursion
stated there would be no race, this part of the|transaetion
beats all tho rascality I have seen practised for many a

day, as it not only deprived many a person from enjoying
.i pleasant excursion, but put tho company to consider-
"W'' expense without accomplishing their object. It also
put me to considerable expense and trouble, without bon-
efiting either Corson or the company,
Now, Mr. Job, wo will start fair, if you will have a little

patience, (which you ought to have.) I will, as soon a*

my boat is finishtd and put in good running order,
give you another chance for repairs, (or I will have one
myself,) and beat you more than I did when tho New
York maiden was ushered into the waters of tho Poto¬
mac from the upjier ten thousand, which it seems you
cannot forget or swallow. It is a bitter pill, but you must
take it; and I must go further to prove what I have said :
If you or your ownor liavo a few thousand dollars to spare,
it will be covered on tho issue.

0.It GHO. PAGE.

W® HAVE just finished open.
..J I »

8 "Hr ?l ^e lian(ls°nie8t assortments of GOODS
iS 0 lu> District, consisting in part of.600 yards very rich brocade Silk
do 28 inches wide, pink, blue, and salmon

I o
for ®veniug dresses, cheap*>0 yards, 27 inches wide, pink and blue Poit do Soi,

for evening dresses, cheapPoO yards, 27 inches, mazarine blue, purple, green,
, _

aud b'*<* watered Silks
'

l 9on JHrJaV?13\ S4, auJ incl"'s witle> black Silks
1,200 do 21 inches wide, rich plaid Silks, all the

fashion in Paris and New York
< 00 yards, 27 inches wide, colortd and black Satin de

Chouo
10 pieces colored Satins for bonnets
6 do 4-4 colored silk Velvets for Mantles
10 do corded silk Velvets for bonnota
a a

pIaiJ bonnet Ribbons
4 dozen embroidered linen cambric Handkerchiefs
J , r,''Jlu,n audlow priced linen cambric IIand-
Kerchieft

750 yards very rich and beautiful Cashmeres, best Pa-
rH styl*n

1,500 yards medium and low priced Mousselinos and
Cashmeres

50
cohrs

flDU Fronc!l Mt'rinos» a great variety of

24 rich embroidered merino Cloaks, newest styles
i. .

emljroidored satin do chene Visites, do
100 long aud square Shawls, beautiful colors
o'J embroidered and plain crape Shawls
36 pieces black Alpacas and Honibasins
60 do Irish Linens, some very fine
12 do table Damasks, some very flno

Napkins aud ltusaia Diapers
76 piecos white and colored Flannels, some first-rate

at 2d cents
40 pieces Cassincts, some good at 37% cU. per yard
26 do Cassimcrts, plain, plaid, and stripes
^ do Cloths, black, blue, and olive colors
20 do now style Vesting*

200 do CaJioo, some at 4 cents per yard
o nrm d°. Cotton,,> "°mt' .* rents per yard
-,000 yards lickiugs, some at 6J^ per yard

Checks, I'laid Cottons, Canton Flannel*
Brown Cottons, 6-4 and 12-4, Bleached Sheetings
Hosiery of all kinds, merino, lamhswool, Ac.
Shaker Shirts, and a great many other goods, too
numerous to mention.

CARPETINGS.
100 pieces three-ply and ingrain Carpets
16 do velvet Carpets
16 do tapestry Brussels
20 do rag Carpet, at 25 cents per yard
60 do handsome ltugs
20 do Oilcloths
60 do embroidered curtain Muslins
76 pairs iM. 10-4, 11-t, and 1 Blankets, some Terv

oct fl-'Sg&w
_ _^ALL A BROTHER

AGUE AND FEVER

C1A!?,,,T ^rn"lnenUlr snJ effectually cured by calling
J at BUTT s Apothecary store, corner of Pennsylvania

avenue and 12th street, and obtaining a bottle of "Os-
good r India Cholajfojnie."
JSm *r" "bN,rn things," and the "IndiaChola-
gogue does euro the most obstinate ague.

oct 6.d«t

Rpr.-,^.?aiVAL 0F Jenny LIND.
nL Ji ,''Y kXPHK8H a iniall lot of that superiorChewing Tobacco, "JKNNY LIND TWIST." Call

wmle it is on hand, and supply yourselves at
BUTT'S Drug Store,

oet a.Otd cor. Penn. av. X 12th st.

1
RAFFLE.

10 *>° disposed of by raffle, as soon as the required
number of subscribers can be obtained, a vorv fine

young SORRKL MARK and a substantial CARRYALL
both of which can be seen at Humphrey s stable on the
corner of 6th and C streets. For particulars inquire at
the Refectory comer of Cth street and Pennsylvania ave-

I oct fl.3teo*
$5 REWARD.

I/^ninu" on the 4th inst., a
U DAIIh III,I K MOROCCO-COVKltKl) ACCOUNT

BOOK, containing a Land Warrant and Accounts of
workmen s time, which would lie of no value whatever hi
any person except the owner. The finder will reecive the
above reward by leaving the Book with James II. Lokey,
on Maryland avenue, between \ \/. and Oth streets

Oct 6.31*

Boardino.- Mits. M. i: rowun mm mm
modate four or five more permanent or transient

Hoarder* on the most accommodating terms. Also, one
furnished front Parlor for ront. Residence on 11th street,
near l enn«ylvania avenue, south side. |oct 2 yit

NOTICE
r|MIK members of the "Amateur Dramatic Association

.i.
Bro r''queste<l to attend a special

meeting of the Society at the r<iom over the office of the
Colonisation S»>clcty, (on Pennsylvania avenue, between
3d and 4/$ streets,) on Monday evening, October Oth, nt
Ho clock. A full attendance is requested, as business of
the utmost Importance will I*. |H|,| l^fore tH«Society.

All persons wishing to become memlmrs of an Associa¬
tion of the kind, are respectfully requested to attend.
By order of the President.

3~'I'SAM* J. KWKTT, Sec.

wsssjs^m. to 1 »»»?.
fl » mn (»,

K<">MS to let, for single gentlemen, bythe month or year, on Pennsylvania avenue, near V/,
^p i-Mam*

JNO. A. DONUHOO.

MONDAY AFTERNOON, OCT. 6.

Sun riaes . . - 6h. 69m. | Sun sets . . . 6h. 38m-

4U~ Mr. E. W. Cakh, newspaper agent, the only au-
thoriMil agent lor thin paper iu Philadelphia! and la duiy
empowered to take odvertimtiueuU aud nuUiCriptionB at
the ratfa required by us. His receipt* will be regarded
as payments. tittlee at the northwest corner of Third
aud Walnut etr,:et«.

The privileges of yearly advertisers will be con¬
fined rigidly to their regular bualnesH, aud all other ad-
vertlsenienU, not perUuniug tu their regular business as
agreed lor, to be paid extra.
#«. 10very noliee designed to call attention to private

enterprises calculated or intended to promote Individual
interest, cau only be inserted with the understandingthat the same is to be paid for.

AMUSEMENTS.
ODD-FELLOWS' HALL.

NKW OllLKANS OPERA AND BALLET TROUPE!
ij S. BANFORD'S celebrated Troupe take pleasure in

announcing that they will commence a scries ol
their unique Entertainments in this city on

MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 13.
On which occasion a programme containing a variety of
now and popular incl< dies, Instrumental uccompanimeute,
etc., etc, will be presented.

For particulars see future advertisements and bill.".
oct (V.tf

VENTRlLOailISM, MAGIC, AND TIIE
learned CANARV BIRDS I

Positively for one Week only.Afternoons and
Evenings.

."HONOR RI.ITZ has the honor to announce that he
will give his Popular and (Iriind Entertainments in

the ODD-FELLOWS' HALL, Washington city, D. C., on

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday afternoons and eveniugs.October 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
aud 11.

... .ftir The Afternoon performances will commence at J,
and the Evening at 7}^ o'clock. Doors open in the After
noon at '1, and Evening at 7 o'clock. Admission 25 cents;
children under 10 years cents. [oct 4.tf

COTILLON PABTY.
rpiIK MEMBERS OF THE ISLAND FRIENDSHIPI CLUB take pleasure in announcing to their friends
and the public generally, that they will give a COTILLON
PARTY at Potomac llall on WEDNESDAY EVENING,
the 8th instant.

MANAGBBS.
T. L. Boggess, W. T. Walker,
P. J. Pierce, D. Fenton,
J. E. Johnson, .1. Vermillion,
M. A. Caldwell, R. Walter,
T. A. Cole, C. Bishop,
J. Indermaner, L. .Tones,
J. Tucker, J- G. Dudley,
,T. Kersey, R- H. Graham.

Tickets #1, admitting a gentleman and two ladies,
oct 4.3t*

LlllRARY OF, CONGRESS, Oct. 2, 1861.,
"VTOnCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Library of Con-

gress will be eluded on THURSDAY, the 16tli in¬
stant. and will not again be opened until Tuesday, the
18th of November. JOHN S. MEE11AN,

oct 3.eod'2w Librarian.

SALOON TO LET.
To a respectable and thoroughly competent person

will be let the Saloon under the National Hall, in
the city of Washington, together with all the places

in the Theatre above si t apart for Refreshments.
The advantages of this Saloon exceed, perhaps, those of

any other in the country, being sufficiently extensive to
have attached a Restaurant, Billiard Rooms, Ac., Ac. i he
great Saloon is accessible not only to the audience of the
Theatre, but also from the street, during the day as well
as the evening.

Applications (post, paid) can be addressed to 'The I ro-

prietors of the National Hall," at the Republic office,
Washington city. °''t 3 "

irJARPERS' MAGAZINE for October.
International Magazine for October.

Cuba in 1851, a Survey of the Island, its Resources, Sta¬
tistics, Ac., by Alexander Jones.

Self Deception, or the History of a Human Heart, part
'2d, by Mrs. Ellis.

Mysteries of the Heath, a romance, by Eugene Sue.
The London Medical Student, by Punch.

' Tlie-London Lancet for September.
Don Quixottc; 1 vol., 8vo.; price 50 cents.

TAYLOR A MAURY,
0ct 2 Booksellers, near 9th street.

NOTICE.
rplIE COPARTNERSHIP heretofore existing under the1 firm of N. M. lardella A Brother was on the 26th
ultimo dissolved by mutual consent. All persons indebted
to the late firm aro requested to make payment to N. M.
lardella. N. M. IARDELLA,

F. C. 1ARDELLA.
F.C. IARDELLA having purchased tho entire stock of

Hardware of the late firm of lardella A Hrotber, will con
tinue the Hardware business at his New Store Room on
7tli street, one door north of Washington Adams's gro¬
cery store, where he is now receiving, in addition to bis
former stock, a large quantity of New Goods, just pur¬
chased from the best Northern houses, principally for
cash. F. 0. I. hopes by strict attention to business and a
constant endeavor to please, to receive a large share of
public patronage.

BOYS' CLOTHING.

JUST RECEIVED a large and elegant assortment of
Boys' Fall and Winter Clothing, consisting of Over¬

coats, Jackets, Pants, Vests, Shirts, Undershirts, Ac., Ac.;
all of which are really fine and desirable, and worthy the
attention of purchasers. Also, a choice and elegant as¬
sortment of Shirts, of all qualities and colors, Under¬
shirts and Drawers, Stocks, Cravats, Handkerchiefs.
Gloves, Socks, Ac.; tf) which the attention offjentlemenIs particularly invited. WM. WAI.L,

net l tf Pa. av., 10 doors west of 9tli st.

A CAW) TO THE LADIES.
\\7"E would most respectfully inform the ladies of\\ Washington and the public generally, that we
have just received from the Northern Market an entire
new and splendid stock of Dry Goods, suitable for the
Kali and Winter tradu. To those of our frieuds and cus¬
tomers who have heretofore patronized us so liberally, we
desire to return our grateful thanks, and hop*' by polite¬
ness and strict uttcntion to business that we shall still
merit a continuance of their favors, and also the favor
of the whole purchasing community. We deem it useless
lo enumerate but would merely pny tliHt ourftock
consists ol a general assortmentof all kiudsof fashionable
and desirable Dry Goods, which will be sold very low for
cash. We invite everybody to give us an early call, aud
we promise to sell bargains.*

McLAIN A HARRY,
bet. 8th and 9th sts., next door to C. W. Boteler's

sep30.d2w Housc-furnisliing Store.
Nat.Intel.ARcpuhlic.

NEW BLACK SILKS.

M AGRUDER A CALVERT have this day received a
large assortment of Black Silks, purchased at the

New York Auctions, consisting of.
20 pieces black boiled Poult dc Sole
15 do do Orode Swiss
31 do do Mateonc Lustring
0 do do Rept

10 do do Figured Brocade
8 do do Satin Ture.

All of which will he sold as low as they can be had In
this city. Purchasers are requested to call, as we are
determined to sell cheap and give satisfaction.

sep 30.dlw [Republic A Nat.lnt.)
LADIES' DBESS CAPS AND FANCY GOODS
I UST OPENED at the new store on Sixth street, near
*| the corner of Louisiana aveuue, a large and select
assortment of Ladies' Dress Caps, from 76 cents to $3.

Head-dresses, French workod Collars, Embroidered
Handkerchiefs.

Fall and Winter Riblione, Edgings, Silk Brnids.
Dress Trimmings, Fringes, Velvet-dotted Flowers, Bu-

gles.Velvet Ribbons, Lace Trimmings, new style.
Extracts, Colognes, Fancy Soaps. Scent Hags, Ac., Ac.
Al*o.Gentlemen's Gloves, Hosiery, Shaving Creams,

Hair, Tooth and Shaving Brushes, Handkerchiefs, Cra¬
vats and Perfumery, and Fancy Articles In general.

MBS. COLLISION'S Fancy A Millinery Store,
Sixth St., rear of National A Brown's Hotels,

sep 20.tr Nat Intel 3t)
OPENED, THI8 DAY, AT MBS. E. M0FFETT'8,

7 th Street, opposite Odd- Fellows' llall,
VN ASSORTMENT of rich Fall styles of Ribbon, vary

Ing in price from 12U to 75 cents per yard, and to
which the attention of the ladies is respectfully solicited.
Also, rich Belt Ribbons, Flowers, and various other Mil¬
linery goods. Also, a lot of well selected Straw anil other
Bonnets. The ladies will also find a few beautiful pat¬
terns of Gold CutT Pins, Imitation do., with a general as¬
sortment of ladies' toilet and other articles.
The attention of gentlemen is requested to a fresh se¬

lection of Silk Cravats and Pocket Handkerchi«fs, all of
which will be eold low for cash. sep 12.tr

NEW GOODS NOW OPENING.
rpHU SUBSCRIBER has the pleasure of Informing his1 friends and customers that he has just returned from
the northern cities, where he has been for some time past
selecting his stock of FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
He is now prepared to show such a stock of Cloths,

Caosimeres, Vestlngs, Dress Shirts, Undershirts, Drawers,
Gloves, Stocks, Hosiery, Umbrellas, Ac., as lie has never
before had the pleasure to exhibit, in style, variety, and
cheapness; which, together with the comparatively ixiw
runt he is under at present, enables him to otTer unusual
Inducements to those In want of any article of Clothing
in our line, of a quality nnd stvle that may lie relied on.

P. J. STEER. Merchant Tailor,
sep 20.tf 8th St., 3d door from Penna. av.

LAMPS, OILS, AND PAINTS.
r I'll E Undersigned would respectfully call the attcn-
I Hon of his friends and the public, generally to ins

stock of the above articles, which lie has s«lec£care to suit the Metropolitan market. He i
whJph h(1and lain daily receipt of the following < ,

will warrant su,H>rlor to any now for sab In this ey^Ethi rial, Camphine, Lard, SoI W " " .'n7Sperm ; with a great variety of LAMPS of aH descriptions.

two doors west of Todd's new marble building, I'enn.av.'^and0 it. nearly opp. the Bank of Washington.
Sep 17.tf

WANTS.
WANTED.A good COOK.for a small family.Apply at tho " Talograph Office." [wp 2'i tf

SEKVANTa WABTKD^rWrrt. COOK
for a Refectory, und an OYSTER-OPENER, will fiud

a permanent situation and good waged by applying im¬
mediately at ALLEN'S

Empire Restaurant, late King's Motel,
_*P 22.«o Pa. avpnae, mw street.

WANTED Am APPRENTICE, 10 or 17 y.urn of
. age. A stout boy, well recommended, will hear

of a good opportunity by applying at Uiiis office.
sep 1.tf

MEDICINAL COO LIYER OIL.In pint
bottles. J list received and for sale by

W. ELIOT,
oct 3. corner F and 12th streets.

ROW AMD'S Improved Tonic Mixture,
an invaluable article for lever and Ague, Nervoim

Weakness, Debility, Ac. For sale by
W. ELIOT,

<>ct JV. cor. F A 12th streets.

HitYAK'S PULMONIC WAFEB8-A new
article'.for coughs, colds, asthma, consumption,

and all other discuses of the lungs.For saleat ELIOT'S Drug Store,
oct 1 cor. of K A 1211) streets.

| >LOOMEH" K1 iiin >NS, assorted oolors, at 12l4>
1J cents. At "

M RS. OQLLISON'S Fancy A Millinery Store.
sep 20 tr Sixth *t., near cor. Louisiana ar.

1 OI^, C- ^AliHOUN'S «real Work on the Con-
tj stitution and Government of tho United States..A
Disquisition ou the Constitution and Government uf the
United State*; hy John C. Calhoun, edited by Kiehard K
Oralle; published under the direction of the General
Assembly of South Carolina, and for sale in Washington
,;ily!,y TAYLOR A MAURY,

oct ^. Booksellers, near 9th st.

Attention, Chewers and Smokors !

DOWN ER'S popular Cigar and Tobacco stand is well
supplied with the best ilavanas and Principes.

Also a splendid lot of Chewing Tobacco, to which he ex¬
tends a cordial invitation to his friends and to gontlomon
of taste generally.

_____ gap 9_tr
rilE PUBLIC 8CHOOL BOOKs, and a 11
J. those used in the private academies und institutions
n trie District of Columbia and adjacent countryJ?or sale, at New York prices, hy

TAYLOR A MAURY,
WP Booksellers, near 9th street.

(JCIIOOL BOOKS itt New York Prices.
O A full assortment of all kinds now in use: and tho
best STATIONERY ofevery variety, for sale by

AUSTIN GRAY,
au ,10~ 7th street, opposite Odd Fellows' Hall.
4 UCTION LOTS OF CARPETS..5tlpiecesA V ingrain medium and low priced Auction Carpets.

\\ ill be sold a very great bargain.
sop 29.lm YERBY A MILLER.
UlLK MITTS.
0 35 dozen Silk Mitts, suitable for house and street of
all grades, long and short, with and without lingers

sep 29.lm YERBY A MILLER,

BLANKETS..We have in store 200 pairs of bed
Blankets, all grades, and prices from $2.50 to $18.

2 bales, 150 pairs Servants' Blankets, which will bo
very cheap. YERBY A MILLER,

sep 29.lm

f 1ANTICA LAVDIS, or American Boole
V_v Of Church Mii.ic, by Lowell Musou A U. J.
VV ebb.just out, and universally recommended by tho
I'ress as superior to all its predecessors.
Forsuloby A. GRAY,
aep 17.tr 7th st., opp. Odd-Fellows' Hall.

J^ANCY PAPER..Embossed Gold and Silver,
I_ Ultramarine. Enamelled, Green, Glased, Blue, Yel¬
low, Tissue, Ac., Ac., at moderate prices, for sale by

A. GitAY, 7th street,
gePn.tr opposite Odd-Fellows' Hull.

MORE NEW GOODS!
At the Cheap Cush Store I

JUST RECEIVED another large lot of splendid Rib¬
bons.among them some beautiful plaids and other

styles. Bonnets, ltonuet Silk, Dress Trimmings, Ac.
Also.Bleached Cottons, over a yard wide, 6 cts.; 5000

yards Sheeting Cottons, a yard and a quarter, 10 cents
inly! 10,000 yards heavy brown Cotton, a yard wide, 0
cents; all-wool Flannels, nearly a yard wide, 25 cents!
Beautiful Prints, Cashmeres, Mousselains, Ac. Ticking
as low as 6 conts, very good. Brown Cotton as low as a
cents. And a thousand articles bought at auction, which
are great bargains. All to lie had at

BROWN'S Cheap Cash Store,
sep 20.tr ''a- av., opp. Brown's Hotel.

GUITARS AND VIOLINS.
r|MIE UNDERSIGNED having recently visited the
JL Northern Cities for the purpose of procuring the best
Instruments, takes pleasure in offering the finest nssort-
rnent ever liefore presented to a Washington public. Con¬
sisting of fine French, Spunish und German Guitars
finely inlaid with pearl; fine Italian Violins, French imi¬
tations from different masters. Ac. Also.a very superior
lot of fine French Flutes; together with a general assort¬
ment of all kinds of Instruments.
Kg-Best Violin and Guitar Strings and Trimmings for

all Instruments. GEO. HILBUS,
Musical Depot, Pa. av., one door from loth st.

sep 29.tr

NEW FALL GOODS!
NOW IS THE TIME-JUST OPENED I
'J/ | PIECES rich Black Silk Laces, very cheap
>JyJ 10 do. Black Uro de Rhine Silk

50 do. Mousselaiue de Laines, at 12c., very good
25 do. Extra do 25 cents
100 do. Calicoes, from 5 cents up
100 do. Bleached Shirtings and Sheetings
25 do. All-wool White and Colored Flannels
25 do. Bleached and Brown Canton do
25 do. Irish Linens, very low

Cloths, Casslmeres, Tweeds, Silk and Satin vestings
Also, white, grey, black, and faucy-colored Yarn. Custo¬
mers will do well to give me u rail, as I have in store a
good assortment of fall goods, and will sell at low prices.

WILLIAM R. RILEY,
sep 5.tr. corner 8th st.. opposite Centre market.

PARAMETT0E8, ENGLISH AND FRENCH
MERIN0ES.

\VrE "AA E IN STORE the following,in plain color?.
1 T IKK) pieces English Morinoes and l'uramettoes.
Cloths of all grades and colors.
2«> pieces I1 rencli Merinoes, all colors, and at the verv

lowest prices.
22 2 '!lm YBRBT A Mil,i,Kit.

^

KID 0L0YE8 AT 62'<, CENT8 !
7Q DOZEN LADIES' white, colored, and black Kid
I >J Gloves, a very good article, at H2U cents.
Also the following at 87>j' cents, of Alexander's make

and Stewart'* importation:
2 cartons Ladies' white, all numbers
3 do do colored, do
1 do do black, do
4 do Gentlerneu's white, black, anil assorted co¬

lors, all numbers
Persons in want of a very superior Glove will do well

to give us a call, as our stock is as good as any in this
country,

"".I- 21 dim YERBY A MILLER.
A CARD.

'IMIE UNDERSIGNED respectfully informs the citizens
X of V\ ashington that he hasopened a JOB PRINTING
OFFICE, corner of D and hth streets, where he is prepared
to execute every description of .lob Printing; and ho
hopes to be able to give satisfaction to those who may
favor him with their order*.
Cards, Handbills, Notices, Insurance Policies, Bank

Checks, Labels, Pamphlets, Ac . Ac., printed at short
JONATHAN K1RKWOOD.

WasHINOTOW, Sept. 13, 1851.
&U~ Any orders left at the office of tbT Ainrrimn Trie-

i will he promptly attended to. aep 13 tf

DOUBLE-BARREL GUNS, &c.
\\rE HAVE JUST RECEIVED a lot of DOUBLE-
}f BARREL GUNS, and GUN FURNITURE, which
we offer at very low prices.

Also, SINGLE-BARREL.
CAMPBELL A COYLE,

sep 20.1m* J Sign of the Anvil, opp. Brown's Hotel.

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
W> have in store now a large and general assortment
T } of Housekeeping Goods, ss follows:
10 pieces superior Linen Sheetings
12 do Damssk Table Diaper
Splendid Damask Table Cloths, all sizes
10 pieces liest Huckaback Toweling

fl dozen superior Damask do
40 do Huckaback Towels, all prices
Splendid stock Table Napkins
Brown Linen TnbleCloths
15 pieces French Furniture Prints
10 do Oil-dressed do plain A liordercd
40 do 0-4, 10-4. nml 12-4 Bleached Shootings
Table and l'isno Covers
Curtain Muslin*
50 piece* Irish Linens, all grades
10 do Pillow-case Cotton, Ac.
We invite persons in want of the above description

of goods to give us a call, as we pay great attention to
this class of goods. YKRBY A MILLER,
sep 18.lm No. fl, Pa. av., bet. 7th A 8th sts.

SUPERIOR OLD WINE8, LIQUORS, &c.

I NAME IN PART, Wines. Heidseick A Co.'s Cham¬
pagne, Claret, Hock, O. L. P. Madeira. Sherry, Lon¬

don Dock Port, Hunt A Co.'s Port, Llston, Cicily, Malaga,
Ac., Ac.
Brandies.Old London Dock, Otard, Dupuy A Co., !

Pinet, Cost! I Ion A Co., A. Seignetto, Ac.
Whisky.Irish, Scotch, Monobgahela, and Old Rye.
Also, Stoughton's Bitters, Swiss, Absinth, Ac., Ac.
Fresh Peaches received every morning.

,,
J AS. T. LI/0YD,

sep 11.tr P*. av., 3 doors east of 15th st.

CARPETINGS, RUG3, Ac.

HAVING fitted out a room for tho sale of Carpeting*,
we intend to keep a large and general assortment.

\\ e have just received a large assortment of all grades.
Also, Rugs, Druggets, Oil Cloth*, heavy Mattings
Damask Linen, Floor Cloths, Stair Linen, Ac.
Those in want are respectfully invited to give u* a call.

V ER IIV A MILLER,
»ep 18.lm No. 0,1*». ar., b«t. 7 th and 8th sts.


